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I
First Con~ocationPare~tal O.K. Annual Mascot Hunt Sweeps Campus
Lecture GIven by To Gwe Blood ' I
Architect GropiusNeeded Oct. 12 CC Alumnae BackClassic Hunt of Juniors and
Speaking at the first convoca- Prospective blood donors, if Sykes Fund Beain Sophomores to Begin Oct. 12
tion lecture of the academic year they are between 18 and 21, must , o~
will be Walter Gropius. His talk is hand in their signed permission N D· f SAC
to be given on Thursday, October cards by Sunday, October 12, in ew fIVe or
9, at 7:30 p.m. in Palmer Audi- order to donate blood on Tuesday, Watanabe to Begin
tortum. October 21, when the Red Cross Connecticut College alumnae
Commonly considered as. one of bloo?m.obile .arrives. on campus. are enthusiastically supporting Lecture Series on
the two or three outstanding ar- Preliminary Instructions for all th S k F d t t d b 1
chitects of this century, Profes- blood donors will be posted in the eyes un, s ar e y a um- J S .
sor Oroplus has a varied and in. dormitories during the coming nae of the classes of '19 and '20 as Japane.se OClety Another hectic Mascot Hunt. C will begin Sunday. October 12, at
teresting background. From 1919 week. a memorial to C's first president, Professor Masaharu Watanabe 8:30 p.m. With the juniors' sing-
to 1928, he was a dtrector of the B th h I bl d d I' Dr Sykes ' f h tIBauhaus one of the most famous 0 W o.e 00 an Iquid T'h 'th . . speaks on Some Effects of the Oc- ing 0 t erst clue to the sopho-
, plasma, as well as components of rough e years additions . Poll mores at the Wall, transfers and
of German art schools, first at blood, are useful for medicinal as h b d t th S k cupation clicy upon Japanese freshmen will get thei fi t
Weimar, and then at Dessau. ave een rna e 0 eyes Society on Tuesday, October 14 err rs
Famed Artist,s at Bauhaus well as research' purposes, to dis- Fund until it now totals $23,000 in at 4'20 'B'll106 ' glimpse of this exciting CC tradi-
cover physiological facts about . p.m. III 1. tion in action. To help these
It was there that such famous diseases of the heart and circula- invested moneys. The Alumnae C ti t'. . freshmen and transfers under-
artists as Klee, the expressionistic tion. Association is now conducting a onee ell s First FulbrIght. stand the general confusion and
painter, ,and Kandinsky, the mod- vote among its membership to de- Professor Watanabe, ASSIstant fun, NEWS would like to explain
b tr t Int t dl d Th The person or persons who will Prof f th D t t fern a s ac pam er, 5 U ieo. e cide whether the invested funds essor 0 e epar men 0 just what Mascot Hunt is.
Bauhaus was most famous ks a benefit from your gift do not pay. .. Occidental History, Yamaguchi
school of architecture and applied for the blood. According to a pam- WIll be combmed WIth the present .. . . Committees Are Secret
arts. p~let publisI:ed by the Public Ai- fund. Un~versIty, Japa.n, IS Connectf- Last spring, the present juniors
Professor Gropius has been par- fair-s Commltte~, . Inc., the only Meanwhile, the Alumnae Asso- cut s first Fullbnght student ', He (Class of '54) and the pres-
ticularly interested in the use of charge to a reciptent of blood IS . ti h lr d b k d has come here to study American ent sophomores (Class of '55) se-
th h spit I h -, 'f Of CIa Ion as a ea y em ar e onnew materials and techniques in . e 0 1 a or p ySICIansee.· ., Historical Theory with Professor cretly chose their Mascot Hunt
architecture, and in fitting a~hi_lten this. fee may be refun~ed if a campaign to raise m~n~y for the Destler. He will study both here Committees of six members each.
tecture to modern social needs. th~ patient can get relatives or Student-Alumnae Building and ., The junior committee was to hide
This interest brought him into the fnends to replace the blood. the regular needs of the associa- and at the Untversity of Connee- a small replica of the mascot or
field of community planning, both When you have given blood, a tton, The leaders of this campaign, ticut. the name of the mascot written on
in Germany, and in the United record of your blood type and Rh which will continue over a three- After receiving his A.B., the a slip of paper. The mascot itself
States. factor will be sent to you. This In- year period are usually gifted and equivalent of an Oxford Univer- is the gift which the junior class
Harvard Chairman formation is often requested on it A B f T k U' lt is planning to give to Connecticut
identification cards and dLI'ver's 1,'. qualified. ' f lSI Y ." rom 0 yo mversl y College. The J'unior committee al-
In 1937, Professor Gropius be- t- • 1942 M W t b t ht'came chairman of the department censes, in order· that a transfilsion Jessie'Kohl, Chairman In, r. a ana e aug m so hides the class banner.
of architecture at the Harvard of the proper type of blood can be The chairman of the drive, for ~ChoolSand college in Jap~n. He Meanwhile, the sophomore com
Graduate School of Design, and given in case of emergency. I J 'Willl' K hI '26 IS a member of The OCCIdental mittee has been hiding the sophexamp e, eSSIe lams 0 'H" ' b th " IIhas just been retired from this po- \ ~ . Istoncal SOCIety in Japan, The omore anner, so e JUnIors w
sition.; IS the mother of t~~ attractIve Historical Society of Tokyo Uni· have somet~ing to look for also
Author and Teacher Attention Alumnae! daughters-one, PatrICIa, now a versity, The Historical Society of Each commIttee has secret meet-
. He is now a practicing architect, CC senior. In addition, Mrs. Kohl Kyushu University, and The His- ings before and during the Hunt
,and a member of the International Subscriptions to the Con- holds the full-time job of editor of torical Society of Western Japan. and keeps a log of .these meetings
Congress of Architects. necticut College NEWS are the US Naval Medical Research His .spec~al interest is in the field to be read at Jumor Banquet on
Among Professor Gropius' writ. available at a co.!?tof $2.50 per ,of hIstOrICal theory. Thursday, October 16.Laboratory at the Submarme Base . ,
ten works are New Architecture year. '. Professor Watanabe arrIved m Four Clues Hidden
and The Bauhaus, (1935); an his- Requests for subscription n Groton. Slnce the Research De- the United States in late July. He After the first clue is sung on
torical account called The Bau- should be sent to Circulation partment has five separate the.n spent six weeks at th~ Ori.en- Sunday night, the Hunt is on, and
haus, 1919-1928, (1938); and Re- Editor, NEWS, Connecticut branches - Physiology, Sound, tatlOn Cent~r at Duke Umverslty, practically any t h i n g goes!
building Our Community, (1937), College, New London, Connec- Vision, P~rsonnel Assessment, and whe.re fore~gn students are ac- Through the years, however, cer·
The topic of Professor Grcipius' ticut. Make checks payable to Human Engineering--.,--Mrs. Kohl quam ted WIth our customs. Before tain rules have been set up to
talk on Thursday will be Architec- the Connecticut Coli e g e ".' school began, he spent a week at keep Mascot Hunt as fair and en-
ture and Planning in the Century NEWS. finds her work mterestmg and the home of Mr. and Mrs. DeStler./, bl 'bl Thstimulating." • Joya e as pOSSI ~'. ere are
of Science. . She maintains files on projects Pending Lectures four clues to the hldmg place of
underway, participates in bI- In addition to this lecture on the Mascot (none to the banr~ers).
monthly reviews of each branch, October 14, Professor Watanabe Two of these clues m~y be hld~en
edits some fifty research reports will give two more public lectures. before t~e Hunt offiCIally begms~
from the Laboratory, supervises October 17, at 7 p.m. in Windham one clue IS.sung to start the ~unt.
their reproduction in quantity, L.oung~, there will be an info~al and.~e thlr~ clue must be hIdden
and prepares pUblicity releases. dISCUSSIonlecture on The Relation dun g the unto
Mrs. KohP has· undertaken the of Christianity to Shintoism, Bud- See "'Mascot Hunt"-Page 5
chairmanship of the fund drive dhism, and Confucianism in Ja-
F,irst ~n the 1952-5~ Concert one of good will to introduce with an intelligent zeal and a pan. During this first semester, he
Senes will be the Damsh State to America several new sympho· background of experience. will also speak to several classes
Symphony Orchestra on Tuesday, nies, particularly those .of Carl Susan Askin '51 co-chairman, in advanced history. At such
October 14, at 8:30 p.m., in Palm- Nielsen 1865·1931. will be remembe;ed by upper- times, interested students and fac·
er Auditorium. '
Th f th
" Two Well·Known Conductors classmen for her campus activi· ulty are invited to attend these
e program or IS symphony h ties, including the post of Presi- classes .. The first series of lee·
concert will be Antonin Dvorak's Both conductors of the ore e~- dent of her senior class. Currently tures wlll be on October 13, 15, 17,
Carnaval Overture, Carl Nielsen's t:a are a.lready well-known mUSI- Susan is doing graduate work at at 9 a.m. in Fanning 315, when he
Symphony No. 4 (The Inexting- Clans. Enk T'!xen has ~een prev!· Columbia and is active in the Con- will speak to History 211, Oriental
uishable), Edvard Grieg's Sym- ously known m the Umted Sta~es necticut College elub of New History. on early Japanese .cul-
phonic Dances, Op. 64, and Stra. a~ a ~uest conductor of the Phlla- York. ture.
vinsky's Suite from The Firebird. delphIa Symphony, t~e Boston
Thomas Jensen will conduct the Symphony and th,e NatIOnal Sym- Other Leaders These lectur~s by p:ofessorh f W h t Th "Watanabe proffilse to be mterest·
first two numbers and Erik Tux- pony 0 as mg on. omas Margar~t Smlt~ Hall 26, whose ing and informatice, since, he has
en the second hall I~,~nsen, who will be making his husband IS supermtendent of the first-hand knowledge on his topics.
, . raebut in America, is already Coast Guard Academy, lias the
First American Tour known throughout Europe as a key job of regional chairman in
On its first American tour, the conductor of opera and concert. A the Sykes Fund campaign. Natalie
Danish State Symphony Orches-, protege of Carl Nielsen, Jensen Maas '40, a practicing lawyer with
tra will spend six weeks visiting has studied composition with him. New York offices, is serving as
about thirty major ?ities ~nd sev· Nielsen, a. Danish composer, special gifts chairman.
eral other colleges, mcludmg Rut- won his first international acclaim Roberta Newton Blanchard '21,
gers~ Princet?n,. Cornell, the :Uni- when the Danish State Symphony successful author of the book,
v~rslty of MichIgan, the Umver- played some of his music at the How to Paint Trays, and of a
sity of Kentucky, and Renssalaer Festival of Britain in 1950. Of the forthcoming book on refinishing
P?lytechnic Institute. TJ:e tOU! six Nielsen symphonies the or- and stenciling chairs, is events
WIll open on October 13 In ProvI- chestra has chosen to play three chairman. A former president of
dence. during its tour here in America. the Alumnae Association, Mrs,
This is the third time the or· Danish King Frederick IX has Blanchard has three daughters,
chestra has left its. homeland; taken a special musical interest in one of whom, Joan Ray Inches,
however, for the past two sum· this symphony I orchestra. It is graduated from CC in '48.
mers the 96 players have visited under his royal patronage, and the Another important figure in the
the Festival of Britain and Edin· king has often conducted the or- alumnae campaign is Carol Chap-
burgh Music Festival. Here in chestra for~rivate performances. pell '41, treasurer. A former lieu-
America the symphony will be un- The orchestra has made several tenant in the Waves, Carol now is
der the auspices of the Columbia recordings, many of which are ob- co·owner of the New London gift
Artists' Management. The tour' is I tainable in this country. shop, The Ya~ee Pedlar.
Double Chore for '55;
Must Track Down Both
Jr. Mascot and Clues
~---'-----
Wesleyan to Arrive
For Frosh Oct. 11
Concert Series Opens Oct. 14;
Danish Symphony To Perfornz
Centeno Will Speak
At Barnard Nov. 11•Dr. Augusto Centeno, chairman
of cC's Spanish department, will
give the concluding lecture in a
series sponsored by Bernard Col-
lege on Monday, November 17.
His topic will be Hamlet and Se·
gismundo: Soliliquies.
Th~ lectures, open to the public,
will be held at 8 :00 p,m, in Barn-
ard Hall at Broadway and 117th
Street New York City. Registra-
tion f~r the lecture may be made
at the cost of $1.00 through the
Barnard Alumnae Office, Barnard
Hall, 3009 Broadway, New York
City.
Plans for the Wesleyan·CC
freshman reception to be held Sat-
urday, October 11, include the
Coast Guard·Wesleyan football
game at the Academy, dinner at
the various dorms, and a dance in
Knowlton Salon from 8 :00-11:00
p.m .•
Dates will be arranged for the
game and dinner for the 100 to
150 freshmen who attend .. At the
dance, however, there will be 30
stags, giving everybody an oppor-
tunity to meet several people. The
dance will be informal, with cokes
for refreshments .
Entertainment during the inter-
mission of the dance will include
a program planned by Wesleyan
freshmen. service League hopes
that talented CC freshmen will
also participate.
Ann Stewart '54, social chair·
man of Service League, which is
sponsoring the reception, is in
charge of arrangements. She is
assisted in this task not o~ by a
committee of CC students, but
also by the group of boys from
Wesleyan who helped plan last
year's successful Wesleyan recep·
tion.
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"Heartbreak Ridge"
To the Dean of Girls,
We the boys of the 1993rd
AACS and the 30-26 Air Weather
Service Stations in this isolated
spot in Korea would like very
much to receive letters from any
or all of the Girls of YetV' Col-
lege. We promise to answer all
letters and exchange pictures
with anyone who will write.
We are located on the northern
most emergency air strip on the
Northeast coast of Korea near the
"Heartbreak Ridge" and the
"Punch" area. We seldom have a
mail plane and our radio contact
with the outside is kept to the bar-
est minimums. So we plead with i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'all our hearts for any and all out·
side doings of the free world.
We will be waiting and praying ~
John ~:~:::s;:~; POLlb~~~n~F~eY
At Vespers Sunday !=========.,....====.!.I
Speaking at the vesper service In a hugely impressive and cut down to $60,000,000,000 in four
Sunday, October 12, at 7:00 p.m. c.omprehensive editorial (date- years. The American public, not
in Harkness Chapel, will be John Im~d september 30). the Yale to mention the Western European
Oliver Nelson of Yale Divinity Daily News became the first Con- public, would be interested in
School. Professor Nelson is no necticut daily to endorse Govern- knowing just where these cuts are
__________________________ .,..._~Istranger to CC students, having or Adlai Stevens.on for the pre~l- coming. Add in what The Yale
spoken here on many provious oc- deney of the Umted States: Sti~l Daily News terms "his surrender
cssions. He has also more than more recently The ColuT?blaDal. to Robert A. Taft" and I think the
once headed the annual religious ly Sp~c.:tatorfollowed ,SUit, a~tly result is a confusing and trou·
emphasis period, as he did last des,~nbmg the general s camp~Ign-bUng portrait of the Republican
year. as the great disen~hantment. public idol.
An ordained Presbyterian min· Both, to state the matter bnefly, The Yal' D '1" '.r
ister, Mr. Nelson received his the· give, as the reason for the swing. Stevenson e. aI)( ~ ImpressIOn 0
ological training in Edinburgh, over, a rather bitter disappoint· tent of bri IS.posl~vek tOht~e eXtFor seven years he was editor 01 ment with the general's present Lincoln a ngm~ ac I s a. es 0
the Intercollegian, official organ deflated appearance. Here was the has sh wndhYVIls~n.<?er~amly~:
of the National Intercollegiate "great crusader," the Messiah in c~mn. Imse WlS~In aVoI .
Christian Council and the Student who was to lead us out of a wild· r~ve em~l1tmen~s which could
Volunteer Movement, writing 'as erness of corruption, communism, p arrassmg no~ or la~er.
the Wayfarer. and injustices. Like a picture He ?as been fr~nk l.n refutmg
Familiarly known to his many most pleasant to the sight from pressures of, p~lvate.mterest~-
friends as "the inimitable JON" a distance on closer view the gen. note the states nghts Issue WhICh
he has been speaker extraord.i~. eral has become a clashing of in. ha;s ca?Sed Governor Stevenson's
ary at scores of student confer. harmonious tinted pqlicies, con. :~~n~i~onb/ror ~~ party ~ro~r
ences, and has been widely helpful fused lines of action and vague in· .American .;:; . s aI~mtenkt 0,.:
in molding American Student expressive images. glOn. 00 conSI·
Christian thinking. For example, he has taken un. erable courage to .openly endorse
Mr Nelson's sense of humor der his wing the entire slate of FEPC, a stand WhlChthreatens to. , break the "sol"d S th"ceaseless energy, the concise rele- Republican senators who are pre. I ou .
vance and sparkling vitality. of his sently up for re-election. Where, O~ all important issues, his in·
faith are reported as characteris· may I ask, does Joe McCarthy fit tentlOns have been made clear and
tics that have placed him above into the pattern of truI~ demo· unequivocal, and he has aptly
the usual editor, secretary, or cratIc government? How are our de~ons~rated political insight and
speaker. defense policies to be unified orlentation, as well as intellectual
For a number of years before when one.of our greatest generals and personal stature.
recently coming to .Y~e, he was is .irresponsibly occused .of tr~t- If, as the Republicans insist,
h~a~ of the commISSIOnon th~ orlsm? ~at. sort o~ frIendshIp there is a "mess in Washington,"
mIllistry of the Federal CounciJ.can be mamtamed With Europe it might be wise to hand the
of Churches. He is also manager with Pat McCahan handling our broom to a man who has demon-
of the retreat for Protestant min- immigration policies? strated in word and deed the
isters at Kirkridge, Pennsylvania, Furthermore, EisenrIower clairp.s knowledge experience and cour-
one of his favorite projects. to be aiming at a Federal budget age to wieid it!
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Bias - To Advantage
How many books or magazines have yotl read lately which
purported to present facts of news or history in an objective
fashion-and utterly failed in that purpose? How many dis-
cussions or bull-sessions have disappointed you lately because
one participant's prejudices interfered with logical argu-
ments? How many times has a movie disillusioned you be-
cause of its evident bias against a particular minority group?
Much of the liberal education to which we are now being
exposed is devoted to the combatting of bias. In science
classes we learn objective facts with as much certainty as
man has attained through rigidly controlled observation. In
literature courses we come to realize that a skillful presenta-
tion of but one aspect of a situation may well be considered
literature, that the very delimiting of a subject is related to
the writer'~ capacity to deal with it adeq,!ately.
But in the realm of every-d,{y affairs how are we to treat
bias? Should we ignore people who support a candidate of a
certain political !larty? Should we walk out of the room when
someone of a particular religion walks in?
Part of becoming mature, our parents and teachers used to
tell us, is taking such things as contradictory attitudes in our
stride. One unfortunate implication of this statement is that
we may accept difference in opinion but wholly fail to under-
stand them. We may simply refuse to listen when moral and
religious ideals are discussed.
We may, for example, forego attending chapel. As Dean
Burdick suggested in a chapel talk yesterday, we may brand
chapel as either too religious-in the sense of upholding the
·views of a particular denomination-or as devoid of religion.
Nominally a Christian college, according to the catalog,
Connecticut College does not adhere to the form of any par-
ticular denomination, but is non-sectarian or interfaith, the
latter name suggesting a feeling of community. New students
in particular appreciate and often comment on the friendly
spirit here, which is common to the whole student body, ir-
respective of one's particular brand of religion.
In chapel, then, we find an intelligent use made of differ-
ences in attitude. As Miss Burdick states, "We can become
more informed about the religious tradition of our Western
civilization and we can exchange in c~rporate recognition of
the importance of moral and religious ideals." As a "cor-
porate" student body we become matllre as we recognize and
understand our differences-and utilize them to our mutual
advantage.-SWW
•
MASCOT HUNT: "What if lite meeling ian't in lhia room?"
IFirst House of Rep Meeting
Held Tuesday, September 30th
structed as to her duties during
the coming month. It is the pres-
ident's responsibility to see that
everyone attends Amalgo and to
make a report of any absentees
and the reasons .for the absences.
Each President must check the
signout sheets weekly and send
them to Esu Cleveland '54. The
overnight cards must be checked
and handed into the Dean's office
each Monday.
Eva Bluman '53 asked that each
dorm appoint a circulation repre-
sentative for NEWS. Her duty
would be to report to Plant House
each Wednesday evening to dis-
tribute NEWS.
Kate Webster '54 asked that
each dorm appoint a permanent
Fire Warden.
Barbara Painton '53 brought up
the subject of chapel attendance.
She commended the students up-
on the very successful chapel at-
tendance to date. All pres-
ent agreed with her in hoping that
the interest of the freshmen and
the upperclas.smen alike will con-
tinue to grow.
As there was no further busi-
ness the meeting was adjourned
at 5:45 p.m.
Free Speech
A. Forumof 0pIDI0a .......
On and Oft the Cllmpus
The oplnlOq espreHell III thU
column do Dot fteceharll7 nGect
Ua.e of the ecI.1to ....
The first House of Representa-
tive meeting of 1952·53was called
to order by Esu Cleveland '54, the
Speaker, at 5:15 p.m., TUesday,
September30.
Among the tOPiCS discussed
To the Editor, were several announcements. The
By way of introduction we are Blood Bank regulations were enu-
Tony Glazer, Cecil "Red" Bennett merated as follows:
and AI Guethlein-J-Znd Lts. in the 1. Written permission from
USMG. home is necessary if the student
For the past month or so our is under 21.
mail situation has been acute, to 2. The minimum age limit of
say the least. We decided to reme- the donor is 18.
dy this unpleasantness; hence this 3. The permission slips must be
letter. In other words, we would returaed by October 12 to the In-
like to write to some of you while' firmary.
we are here in nature's wonder- All present were reminded of
land. Incidentally Korea is a pret- the vital necessity for blood con-
ty country. tributions. It is urged that as
A little further explanation- many students as possible con-
we are all three platoon leaders tribute.
in Item Company. We are in reo A list of the annual estimated
serve at the moment and share expenses at college has been corn-
the same tents and I might add piled and distributed for the bene-
the same problems along the lines fit of freshmen and transfers. We
of mail. hope that this list will be of help
As soon as possible we will throughout the year.
send snapshots to anyone who is Temporary house presidents
interested. And to establish a have been appointed for a short
sounder friendship you might period. In the freshmen house up-
want to do the same. We are nope- perclassmen were appointed in
fully awaiting a reply, order not in influence the house
Respectfully, elections. Each president was in-
Cecil J. Bennett
Tony Glazer
Ai Guethlein055324
"I" Co. 3·71st Mar. Div.
cooF. P. O. San Francisco, Calif.
No Mail?
CALENDAR
Thursday, October 9
Convocation, Professor Walter Gropius, Harvard,
on Architecture and Planning in the Century of
Science. . ...Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, October10
Senior Entertainment for Freshmen Parking Lot, 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 11
Wesleyan Reception.
Sunday, October 12
'Vespers, John Oliver Nelson,
Yale Divinity School.
Mascot Hunt Begins.
Monday, October 13
. "C" Quiz.
Tuesday, October 14
Lecture: Professor Watanabe, Some Effects of the
Occupation Policy on Japanese Society .... Bill 106,4:20 p.m.
Concert Series: Danish State Symphony
Orchestra.. . _ Auditorium, '8:30 p.m.
Knowlton, 8:00 p.m.
. Chapel,7:00 p.m.
. Wall, 8:30 p.m.
. _ \Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
COLUMN
\
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CAUGHT ON ·CAMPUS
~baprl I Dell Stone to Give
Freshman "C" Quiz
The C-Quiz, which is given an-
nually for freshman, transfers,
and foreign students, will be ad-
ministered by Dell Stone '53, on
Monday, October 13, at 7:00 p.m.
in Palmer Auditorium.
The Quiz will cover the Alma
Mater and material included in
two parts of the honor code. Ques-
tions willI also deal with every-
thing in the little He" book, and
the library regulations in the pig
"C." Peter Paul's
Thursday, October 9-Sally Wing
'53, speaking on the O-AT-KA
conference.
Friday, October la-Organ Medi·
tation: Mr. Quimby.
Tuesday, October 14-Barbara
Painton '53, speaking as presl-
dent of Student Government.
Wednesday, October 15--Mary
Lee Prentis '53, speaking as
president of Religious Fellow-
ship. •
Yard Goods for There will be an opportunity
for retakes of the quiz before the
Honor Court meeting for those
unable to meet the requirements
of the test.
Tel. 26409
85 State StreetYour Every Need
From Drapery Fabrics
to Dating Finery
Your Hair Need Shaping?
Go to
Specializing in Ladies'
Tailoring and AIleralionslMILL END SHOP
20 Bank SI. Tel. 8304
~
Rudolph's
6 :Meridian St. Tel. 2-1710 . ~
, II Feature Botany Yarns and: >I Ayr Scotch Yarns I
Nylons and Wools II Sock Kits I
• Instruction Books' I
II Eleanor Shop !
!I 313 Stale Street I
Tel. 2-3723 I
lb=======================di" "-------- ~
Established- 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN-
Chec~ing Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for -
Special Check Book fo~ College Students
with College Seal
Mentber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
• y~)U're Welcome to
• Come and "Just Look" ,
• At Our Coats, Suits, Dresses
bernards 253 State St.
I
,
I
(
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Cabinet meeting was called to
order by Barbara Painton '53 at Framed pictures are now on dis-
., ., 5:20 on Wednesday, October 1, play on-the fourth floor of Bill
•: I 1952. Hall for loan to students and fac-I It was moved that cabinet ulty who wish to hang them inI ' meetings be held at 5:00 p.m. in- their rooms. A better selection of
I COURTESY DRUG STORE I stead of 5:15 p.rn. The motion waStartis available for those who takecarried.119 State Street New London, Conn. I Beverly Sandbach '53 and Joan ~-C--/.-:---- .....-------Abbott '54 were elected as memo F: .. DAY
T I b 2 5857 I,bers of the Development Commit- IPICIAL PRlVtLlGi I"'.~. m - PLUNGEDe ep one - .
I tee, with Sue Weinberg '53 and DISCOUNT COUPON '. " TO~ARD .lIfE. EARNIJoan Painton '54 as their respec- tor..... ~~,.W~NER~
"
live alternates. . INGNewAGILondMionNT ~ JM' 1RAClE:rNI
I
Cabinet decided to take no ac-
tion on the chapel question until
the average attendance over a per- Starting Wed., Oct. 15 0':'
iod of time could be estimated. FJm
The members of Cabinet did, CoatiRvow hrfOflltGlMH ••
however, individually pledge to at- Regular IN COt.O}l: BY
tend chapel as frequently as pos- Admission WARNnCot..oR
sible and to encourage others to
follow the same course of action.
I The question of changing thedate of November Amalgo so thatthe meeting would not be held onElection Bay was discussed. No
I decision was made since the num-ber of students to be voting athome is as yet undetermined.
I October 15 was established asthe approximate date for the elec-____________________________ ~I tion of permanent house officers.
Cabinet discussed the operation
and functions of the Curriculum
Committee and the Student-Facul-
ty Forum. It was moved that the
Student-Faculty Forum should be-l
come the medium through which
the curriculum should be dis-
cussed. The motion was carried.
It was moved that Cabinet
should meet at 9:15 p.m. to discuss
the flagrant violations of the rule
regarding the acceptable length of
shorts. The motion was carried.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:55 p.m.
GOOD HUNTI G
COURTESY DRUG WELCmffiS YOU BACK
TO SCHOOL
I
I
COSl\ffiTICS
I
Make friendJy Courtesy your shopping center for your:
PERFUMES
• CANDY
PRESCRIPTIONS
CIGARETTESPHOTO NEEDS
And many other items we can supply. PLUS Daily
delivery to dorms ... Your checks cashed ...
Charge accounts opened
Now at Mallove's for Limited Time
A Columbia 3 Speed Player
Plus an "LP" Record
both for only$ J2.9.S
Your choice of any single "LP" ~ecord free, wlt.b the purchase of a
Columbia 3 Speed Attachment. Here's a partial list of the Records you
can get free of extra cost-
)
A Philadelphia Orchestra Program
with Eugene Dr-mandy condo
Six Dances-c-Phtladel phta oren.
with Eugene Ormandy condo
The Waltzes at Johann Strauss-
Marek Weber Orch.
Quiet Music, Vol. I, Colurnbla
Salon Orch.
Concerto In C Major tor Violin
Cello} Plano ana Oren. (''Trlpie'')
(Beethoven) N. Y. Philharmonic
Orch. with Walter Bruno condo
Desert Song (ROmberg)
RhapsodIe Espagnole (Ravel)
Concerto No.3 In C MInor (Beetho-
ven)-Philadelphla Orch.c.-Clau-
dla Arrau, condo
Haydn-c--Sut-prf se Sym.
Tchaikowskf-Sym. No. 6
Mcndelssohn-Sym. No. 4
Beethoven-Sym. NO.5
Brahm'a-c-Sym. NO.4
Dvorak-Sym. No. 5
(New World Sym.)
Har-y Janos Suite (Kodaly)
Philadelphia Oren. with EUQ"ene
Ormandy condo
Haydn-c-i'Drum Roll" Sym.
Schubert's C Major Sym.
CoppelHa-Ballet Music (Dellbes)
Constant Lambert condo Royal
Opera House Oren.
OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 30, 1952-SUPPLY LI1IfITED!
MALLOVE'S
74 Stale Street Pbone 7519
Cabinet
* * *
Cabinet meeting was called to
order by Barbara Painton '53 at
9:25 p.m. on Wednesday, October
1.
Cabinet decided to clarify the
rule concerning the. permissible
length of shorts. It was moved
that only those shorts which touch
the top of the knee-cap when
standing may be worn. The mo-
tion was carried.
It was moved that Jeanie Eack-
er '53 be allowed to carry 20
points. These motions were car-
carried.
The meeting 'was adjourned at
9:50 p.m.
St. James Invites
Breakfast Guests
Sunday breakfast on October 12
will be served following 8:00 a.m.
communion at St. James Episco-
pal church. All students are wel-
come at both the service and the
breakfast, at which time there is
an opportunity for informal dis-
cussion, as well, as relaxation.
Your Exclusive
SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS
for
Pringle 'Cashmeres
Sacony Separates
White Stag
Sportswear
Jantzen Coordinates
and
many many others
Just say
"Charge it Please"
Art Dept. To Loan
Framed Pictures
prompt advantage of the oppor-
tunity.------
~ruSIC CLUB
There \vill be a Music Club
meeting on Wednesday night, Oc-
tober 15 at 7:45 at Holmes Hall.
The meeting will be to organize
the club for this year and to elect
officers.
Price $1.00
HAM£ .. _ _._ _._ _ _._ ••_ . mJDEHf
PR'(E50¢
INCl. TAlGARDE
ThIs coupon is not tor resale
'FREE DELIVERIES FREE
Mornings ~hd Afternoons
COSMETIC HEADQUARTERS
For the Best - The Very Best in Photography
Checks Cashed Charge Accounts
Phone 2-44 61
* AEXALL DRUG STORE
THE "WHO·FOR"
INSTINCT
Young man encounters young lady working with yarn and
needles:
"What's that you're doing?"
"Knitting." I
"Knitting what?"
"Socks." (Or a stole ... or a sweater)
"Oh ... who [or?"
That almost instinctive "Who for ?" is what takes the fancy,
the general idea is that knitters are addicted to making
others happy.
In simple truth, though, many a smart knitter hereabouts is
indulging herself for a change. . getting up a seven-day
wardrobe of kitteny-soft sweaters, with a different color for
every day of the week. The aim is still to please, of
course. And how it works!
The "who-for" instinct would explain why your campus knitter
favors fluffy, easy-to-handle "BOTANY"* BRAND
NO-DYE-LOT YARNS of 100% virgin wool. Knitting for
others, you're especially careful to avoid streaking with jarring
off-shades. And with "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT
YARNS .... YOU CAN MATCH ANY COLOR ..• ANY TIME .••
ANYWHERE. You can buy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT
YFat
ELEANOR SHOP••
·"Botany" Is a trademark ot Botany Mills, Inc., Passaic, N. J.
Reg. U. S. Pat. Oft. CopyrIght 1952.
/
*
,
,
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Mascot Hunt
(OeD ........ __ OM)
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other class, and their findings will CC Fund Drive to NEWS Announces
be read and checked at the Junior
Banquet. Usually both classes Aid Many Causes Trvouts; Due Sat.
have a decoy committee whose - J
members do their best to draw at. Sue Weinberg, the chairman of CC NEWS has announced that -------------
The clues and banners may not t . the college Community Fund, has it is now holding tryouts to fill va- t W hentjon away from the real com. . ~ or your letters. e tank you
be hidden in classrooms, teachers' announced that the drive for 1~,t;- cancies on the news and feature ... mittee members. Consequently, 53 . with all our hearts.
offices, the library, inllnnary, chao the reading of the committee lists will begin during the first week writing staffs. Anyone is eligible A·IC Robert Austin 17301887
pel, powerhouse, nor the top of at the Banquet is a time of great of November. to tryout. and all articles will be 30-26 AWS APO 970,
Bill Hall, nor inside the Post 0/. hilarity and surprise. Assisting Sue wlll be co-chair- due promptly at 10:00 a.m. on Sat- CPM San Flo C II!
nee, nor: in freshman or senior In order to discover the junior man, Marion Street '53; assistant urday, October 11, in the NEWS A-1C Rollarl:~c~ey' 1:mm
rooms, nor at the stables, Miss committee members, each sopho- chairman Janet Fenn '54' public- box in Fanning.
Parks, or the faculty houses. The more may sign out to sleep in a it chairman Lois Keattn '54' A news article may include a 1993rd AACS Sq~ 01..5
clues do not necessarily have to junior dorm one night during the y , g, write-up of a past or future event C-PM San FranciSCO, Calif.
be on paper, and may be written Hunt. Only twenty sophs way and NEWS reporter, Carol. Gard- such as convocation or vespers.
in code. sleep in each junior dorm each ner '54. Miss Wheeler is the faeul- Subjects for feature stories may
All clues and banners found nIght. If caught in a [umor's ty advisor of the committee. be the Wesleyan reception, the
must be verified by the junior roo.m, a sophomor~ may be con- The goal for this year's dona- sophomore-senior party for the
class president, Casey Calloway. scrfpted for ten minutes. ttons from students is $8 000 freshmen, or a report of a book or
The sophomore banner, if found A cad e m i c work continues . . ' . movie which would be interesting
by the juniors, must be verified throughout all the fun, however, From this fund contnbutions to to readers.
by the sophomore class president, and no classes may be cut for the Ivarious organizations and causes niose trying out for the NEWS
Henny Jackson. Hunt! will be made. This year the com- are urged to use original ideas in
Each class will try to rediscover If all the rules are followed in a mittee has decided to add to its their stories as far as possible,
the committee members of the spirit of good fun, and if the atti- list several new causes: the Can. although straight-forward report-
tude of the two classes toward S· t th H t F - d th Ing is also essential.
each other remains as it has been cer ocie y, e ear un, e
in former years-that of friendly Cerebral Palsy Fund, and the
rivals-Mascot Hunt should be en- March of Dimes.
[eyed by all the participants and In addition, many contributions
mterested onlookers. Good luck will continue from last year: the
to both sophs and juniors as they .
carryon CC tradition! World Student Service Fund,=- . which enables foreign students to
study in their own countries; the
Student Friendship Fund, Connec-
ticut College scholarship help to
foreign students here; the Amer-
ican Red Cross; and the Allied
Children's Fund for rehabilitation.
Psychology Club Holds
Meeting on October 15
To Elect New Officers
Psychology Club wlll hold an
open meeting on October 15 at
7:00 p.m. in the psychology sem-
inar Room. After an election of
officers there will be a coffee hour.
This meeting is not only for psy-
chology majors but also for all
those interested in psychology.
COMING! COMING!
ON STAGE IN PERSON
TIDS FRI. NIGHT, OCT. 10
GARDE
Commuters' Club Plans
Annual Picnic Thursday
On Thursday, October 16, from
5.7 p.m. the Commuter's Club will
hold its annual fall picnic at Buck
Lodge. Barbara Hubbert '54 and
Joan Flaherty '55 are co-chairmen
of the event.
The purpose of the picnic is to
introduce freshmen and transfers
to the members of the club. Re-
freshments will be served.
Freshmen Elect McCord
And Williams to Posts
At a recent class meeting, the
freshmen elected their first offi-
cers: Anne Williams as AA repre-
sentative, and Leslie McCord as
of historical theory. I
Phone 4050
Delicious Dinners and
Luncheons
Catering to Parties and
Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone: 2·1656
\ CfUlu.nD AnIlACTION$PIlUINIS
ltonb~n~e' (£olttlJaU\!
fit CAR"! ~
\
Salem's
DanShea'sR~m.~.: r"~~i"~.:~~~::~:~~;:=""""l
- BASS WEEJUNS-I REMEMBER
I; Cor state :::.~' '::~UAMS CO~•.... 0 ;
• 8.""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..u ...... " ...... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,m
,
Beauty Salon
Salem V. Smith
ONE rERFORl\-IANCE ONLY
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Prtcea $1.80, $3.60
Hurry! Hurry! Some Choice Seats
Strn Availa.ble
-,
226 State Street
New London, Connecticut
, B,,, ..,,,,,,.....,,,'''''''''' ..II''''.....'''',,''',,,,,,,,,..,,'Gl
llm~llIl11l11ll1l1100m
I
TeteAMEI!
, :-ror3Oda~
"Mildnea andFIawr
00 oJlJllt onfy7J'mewill Tell • • •• •• •
\I HE'LL.
MAKE LATIN
AUVE
LANGUAGE!
HES CUTS! IIMSIGNING
UP FOR. LATIN •.• BUT
DEFINITS~Y!
CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
_ pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!
.,
0NLY TIMEWIU.lEU- ABOUT A NEW PPDFESSOR!
_ AND ONlY TIME WILL lEU. /'BOUT A CIGARETTE!
TAKE:YOUR TIME ••. MAKE THE 'SENSIBlE 3O-DAY
CAME/... MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CNAE/...S SUIT
you AS YOUR STEAC1f SMOKE!
CAMEL leads all' other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
\
R. J. Reynolds Tobaeeo Co.• Wlnston·8.1em. N. C.
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Fall Tryouts Held English Opera Co. Srs. & Sophs Hold French Club Wants Press Board Holds
By Dramatic Club To Appear Friday B nfir f F h;!No vel Suggestions Membership Drive
Jeanne Eacker '53 has an- At Garde Theatre 0 e or ros At Fir s t Meeting Press Board, the organization
flounced that the fall production T B H ld 0 10 d . on campus which dispenses news
of Wig and Candle will be the Carmen, as presented by the 0 e e Ct. French Club will hoi its open- of Connecticut College throughout
Madwoman of Chaillot Tryouts London Opera Company, will be On Friday night October 10 Ing meeting on October 10 at 7 all the newspapers of the Uruted
I - th G rd Th . T '1..0 ". C • 1..0 . States, needs reporters and pho-
for roles in this play will be held at e a e eater in ew n- from 9:00 to 9:50 p.m., the senior p.m. m the ommuters unge ill tographers.
on 'Tuesdav October 14 at 6'45 don, on Friday evening, October and sophomore classes will hold Fanning. Suggestions and plans M
J. •. 10 Th C ' Cl - d ti iti embers of the board have as-
in Fanning Ill. Those who are . e ompany s appearance a patty for the freshmen. The tra- fo.r ub .meetings an ac IV! res signrnents in which they report
planning to attend the concert ~astsb~~ITa.I!gk~ ~~~gh the et- ditional bonfire will be in the will be discussed. • the activities of the College.
that evening will be taken first. or fOth 'G lCd", ric a es, mana- parking lot of Palmer Auditori- The French Club wants all those These stories are in turn sent toTh I f di ger 0 e ar c_ ,- - the various e spa th here are one arge, our ~e - Seats for the performance are urn. Each upper class will present Interested to come WIth their n w pel'S rough-
urn and five small parts available . . f ki out the country"
f - I d Ii - edi d sl now on sale at the Garde box of- two skits for the entertainment. Ideas and suggestions or rna ng The phot h th thor gms an \ e m urn an SIX fice or may be ordered by mail .., hi - t tl lit ograp ers, on e 0 er
small parts for men. Copies of the . Sophomores will bring their fresh- t IS year an In eres mg, pro - hand, photograph events of im-
play may be had now in the libra- men sisters to the event. Dough- able, and successful one for the portance around school which are
r'y. GOOD HUNTING nuts and cider will be served. Club. to go with stories.
It is hoped that aU students will
~""""'''''''''"II1''''''''''''''''U'''IO'''''''''''''''''''0 r;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:~ attend this welcoming party, as it
is a way to meet the new girls on
campus. Marion Streett '53, Doro-
thy Rugg '55, Henrietta Jackson
'55 and Missie Walthhour '53 are
in charge of the program arrange-
ments.
VICTORIA SHOPPE
243 State St. Phone 2-3542
Come in and Look Around
The Bob-Al-Link
Hobby and Card Shop
81 ~1ai"Street Tel. 3-9433
Large Assortment of
Greeting Cards
Craft Master Oil Sets
Stuffed Animals & Model
Boals
vessarettes - Jantzen - Enhance
and Formtlt Girdles and Bras
Our Specialty
seemproore and Vanity Fair
LingerIe
sporteen's Skirts and Slacks ~".'
Judy Bond and Ship t.Q Shore
Blouses
Campus Girl Shorty Coats and ;
Robes ~
ID",,,,,,,,,, ..,,, ........ ,,,,,,,,,,,"',, ....lu·.."',,..,,,,"m
Moran's Shoe Box
Nice Selection of
Evening Shoes
Always on Hand
Phone 4269 11 Green Street
,,'ednesday thru Saturday
li"NT A1\IED WOMEN
Plus
CO~1E ON LEATHERN"ECKS
r ~
I The Sport Shop II 302 State Street •
: The Campus talk I
• Jersey that looks like
I Nubby Tweed Skirts - ILamb Wool Pull Over - I
'I Turtle Neck Ribbed Sweater !
Scoop Neck Jersey Blouses II 5.95 to 25,00 J
Saturday thru Tuesday
John Pa:rne - Arlene Dahl In
CARIDBEAN
'recnrucotor
Plus ROSIE THE RIVE'l;ER
, CH,ES TE R FIE LD
I
TO OFFER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
BOTH regular and king-size
CheSterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTHcontain onlythose proven in-
gredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure; more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy - nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an ex-
. traordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all re-
spects. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger- contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos - enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
1i"le more.-
•
*CONTAINS'TOIb\CCOS OF
BETTERQUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING-SIZE CIGARETTE
